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NOVEMBER, 2020 
President Carol Calling 

It was lovely to see some of our members online for the District Meeting and as I write this I am looking 

forward to our trial Club Zoom meeting next week.  Quite a few of you are going to give this a go and it will 

be lovely to meet you all virtually!!  We are limited to a 40-minute session so hopefully that will give us 

enough time to say hello. 

The District meeting was well attended and it was interesting to hear how other IW Clubs in the District are 

continuing in spite of lockdown restrictions.  Like our Club the main focus is the well-being and support for 

members but there were also some notable fund-raising activities and in particular the following two IW 

members deserve a particular round of applause for their fundraising achievements: 

 June K from Chipping Sodbury Club has been doing a marathon.  She is 88 years old and dependent 

on a walking frame.  She has recently recovered from her third hip operation.  So far she has raised 

about £3,000 to support the local Food Banks and Medical Aid Films, an International charity 

helping to combat the spread of malaria in Zambia. 

 The other notable feat was Marg from Worcester Severn who cycled with her daughters from 

Worcester Severn to Llangollen in aid of Magg’s Day Centre and the Breast Cancer Haven, 

Worcester.  Association President Enid who lives in Llangollen, met her on arrival with some of her 

Club members. 

In our Club we continue to do what we can.  I was very grateful to Eileen for making over 100 beautiful 

Christmas cards which have now been bought by members.  We are also having our usual Christmas 

donation in lieu of cards.  Thank you to all of you who have supported these fund raising initiatives.   

We continue to collect goodies for the Women’s Refuge to make up goodie bags.  Please contact Hazel if 

you have anything you wish to donate. 

Our Circle of Friendship is rotating well!  I hope that you all will have had a phone call from at least one 

other member during the last month.  For December please ring the person two places below you on the 

list of members.  It is so important that we all keep in touch. 

Take care and stay safe! 

In friendship, 

Carol 

From Secretary Viv 

Hello to you all.  I hope this lockdown month is not tooooo bad for you. 

I have sent important news via email.  After becoming aware that a few members had 

not been receiving my IW information, I did a bit of digging!  I am happy now that 

this info is reaching you all.  THANK YOU to all of you who responded to me.  

Here are some items of note from the last month: 
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Received and sent to you all via email 

 Membership Matters Newsletter November 2020 – issue 1 

 President Enid’s letter to all Clubs, November 6th. 

 The Riding for the Disabled Christmas card catalogue 

 An update about the Lebanon appeal, telling us that IW, worldwide, has raised 

a staggering $38,000+ which will go towards the rebuilding of the hospital in 

Beirut. 

 An amended Member’s List – thanks Carol 

 Minutes from the District meeting Zoom 02/11/2020 

If you would like me to resend any of these, please contact me at. 

 

Over 30 of us attended the District Meeting via Zoom on 2nd. November, all, 

amazingly, without difficulty!  HWV had 6 of us there!  The next meeting is March 

22nd 2021. 

 I circulated the Circle of Friendship idea and this appears to proving very 

worthwhile and hopefully will continue, with each member phoning a different 

member once we have gone full circle!  I thoroughly enjoyed ‘my phone call’ 

which lasted about an hour!   

 On the Association website, under useful links, there is an IIW button where 

you can read recent correspondence from IIW President Bina. 

 I am struggling with an ongoing battle to learn how to make a website for our 

Club.  NOT EASY, I can tell you, but I will persevere and maybe, in 2021………? 

Don’t forget if you would like ANY help with accessing ZOOM or joining the Club 

WhatsApp group, then let me know please. 

 
From ISO Ruth 

Advent Aid to Hereford Food Bank 

Our members who attended the District Zoom meeting heard that some other Clubs are doing a “Reverse 

Advent Calendar” in the run up to Christmas.  Liz explained that members in these Clubs are putting items 

aside during December which will go to the Food Bank after Christmas.  The idea is that Food Banks will 

probably be well supported up to Christmas, but supplies for January/February might be very welcome. 

My neighbour is the Hereford Food Bank Distribution Centre Coordinator, so I asked her what things they 

could really do with. 

One vital point – when making up food parcels the staff prefer lots of small sizes of items rather than the 

big sizes - eg. get coffee 100g, cornflakes 500g, rice small pack, etc. 

She said necessary toiletry items like toothpaste, toothbrushes, shower gel, men’s razors and such like are 

always short 

Likewise washing machine powder/liquid/pods, and washing up liquid, J cloths, scouring sponges, bleach. 

Always wanted – tinned meat especially better quality rather than cheap meatballs. 

Tinned carrots, peas, sweet corn, pulses, potatoes, tinned fruit. 

Tinned fish and cold meats 

Small packets dried pulses 

Rice pudding 
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Cereal – smaller packets.  Careful the box doesn’t get crushed. 

Small packets rice, also microwave 

rice, and pot noodles.  Instant potato, 

custard powder, and brown and 

tomato sauce. 

They don’t need:  soup, tinned 

tomatoes, baked beans, pasta or 

pasta sauces.  They have a huge 

supply already. 

Of course there are loads of other 

things you could get – this was just my 

neighbour’s first response.   

And my photo is just a picture of some 

things I picked up in the house just 

now – don’t use it as a guide! 

We can sort out a big pick-up from 

members who are contributing 

sometime after Christmas, and I will get the things to my neighbour. 

So perhaps you will join in this valuable Club venture! Ruth 

NEWS OF FRIENDS 

Hello fellow Inner Wheel members from Ballina, NSW, where the temperature today was 27C (and it is only 

spring!)  We have very hot summers with high humidity.  Ballina has become a bit of a movie making hub of 

late with 2 large movie productions in town.  One is Nicole Kidman filming Nine Perfect Strangers.  On two 

days this week she is creating a snowy Christmas scene in two of our most popular streets - snow on the 

ground and coming out of the sky!!  I’d say half the children in Ballina haven’t seen snow! 

  
Ballina members meeting up – and you’ll recognise President Barbara, who has visited us in Hereford a couple of times and had 

hoped to be here in May of this year – we look forward to seeing Barbara and Peter before TOO long! 

Interesting times ahead.  Our little IW Club keeps on going where others have failed.  We have lovely 

convivial dinner meetings on the first Wednesday of each month.  We are all close and supportive of each 

other.  We support cord blood research which is a wonderful project - we conduct a big morning tea with 

tombola gifts each March and we raise a lot of money towards research.  None of our members have been 

touched by COVID19 and there have been no traces up here on the North Coast of New South Wales and 

considering we are a tourist destination (Byron Bay is just up the road) that is a good thing.  I am enclosing 

a snap of Lighthouse Beach (see below – and doesn’t it look wonderful?!!!) about a kilometre from where I 

live, where two sharks were sighted today.  Drones continually fly over the beaches to alert swimmers and 

surfers of the danger. 

Stay well, fellow members, 

Yours in friendship 

Jo-Ann (ISO Ballina) 
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NEWS OF MEMBERS 

Hazel G and Angela have not been too well, and we all hope that 

they will soon be feeling much better.  Poor Sue D has also been 

poorly again, and hopes to feel a lot more chirpy soon. And, as you 

know, IPP Ann has had a fall but she is now back home again after 

her operation and looked very bright when she joined the Club 

Zoom meeting on 25 November. 

Sue O’s husband is also under the weather, and we wish everyone 

better health.  Who knows, we may even be able to meet up with a 

few members soon – with a vaccine just approved, here’s hoping 

that we may be enjoying “normal” life again by Easter. 

Look at this wonderful photo of Lucy, the beloved Golden Retriever 

of Jill and Bill, who keeps them company and well exercised!  Thank 

you, Jill. 

 

 

 

 

MILK TOPS 

You all have had the information sent out relating to recycling which is done by 

Herefordshire Community Recycling and Reuse Group, so, as a start, please resume 

collecting milk tops.  Norma says she is happy to keep these until there are enough to 

take to the Group.  If you can also start keeping other items they can use, then in the New Year we can find 

volunteers to collect them too. 
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WOMEN’S REFUGE – CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Here are the items which I hope you will collect to go in the Christmas gift bags which we give each year to 

ladies at the Women’s Refuge on Christmas Day: 

Soap Face cloths Toothpaste Toothbrushes 

Shampoo & Conditioner Deodorant Talc Body Lotion 

Hand Cream Bubble bath/Shower wash Hand sanitizer Face mask (home-made if you’re 
handy with a sewing machine?!) 

Please help us to continue this small act of service.  I can pick things up from you, and Liz and Pam hzave 

offered to get some of your contributions to me.  Angela has made the bags, so now I need to get them 

filled!  Please ring me and I’ll collect your donations.  Looking forward to hearing from you! 

YIF,  

Hazel B 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

 

President Carol and Ruth will be celebrating their 

birthdays this month. 

We all wish you both a super day – and let’s hope 

the year ahead will be a very good one! 

 
 

Let’s do as President Carol has asked and keep up phone contact through the Circle of Friendship, and also 

with those we’ve not seen for what seems like ages. 

I’ll do another newsletter in 2020, so please let me have anything you want to include by: 

Wednesday 16 December 

 

And here are more wonderful flowers to brighten these dark days – thank you, Lorna, in Cape Town! 

 
 

  
 


